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I.e.H.-FISH TRANSPORTATION.

Mr. SINCLAIR:
How many refrigerator cars containing ship

ments of fresh neh only were transported from
Mutgrave, N.S., to Montreal, attached to the
regulw dally express train running between said
points, known as The Maritime Expreu, during
the month. of November and D~ember. 191f,
and January, 1915?

Mr. COCHRANE: Fourteen cars were
carried on the Maritime Express during
the mont.hs of November and December,
1914, and none in January. 1915.

UNOPPOSED MOTIONS FOR PAPERS.

Mr. E. M. Macdonald: A return showing It
any official statement was given on behalt ot
the management ot the.I.C.R. to the ettect that
wagelll would be paid In their abl!lence to the
employeea ot the ra.llway who volunteered tor
active service; it 80, when and by whom. It
any order has been made by the Railway
Depa.rtment providing for such payment, and
If so, when the said order W&a made.

Mr. C. A. Wilson: For a return ahowtng:
1. How many penona have been made prlaonen
or war ,Ince the declaration ot war between
the Alllee, Germany and Austria! 2. Where
have they been kept captive! 3. The name ot
each place ot detention. and the name ot the
otftcer In charge ot l!!Iuch ..place of detention?

Mr. Bucha.nan: For a return ilbowtng:
1. How much money b.a8 spent amonpt the
mercbanta ot the city of MedJclne Hat for cov
ernment reUet? 2. To whom paymenu were
made and the total amount In each case?

Mr. Chlaholm (Antigonish): For a copy ot
aU petitions, letters. telegrams and correspond
ence regarding a proposed dally mall service
bE'tween Lower South River and South Side
Harbour, AntigonIsh County, and Improved
postal accommodation for the rel!!lldenu of the
last named district.

Mr. Lemieux: For a. copy ot aU papers, let
tera telegrams, etc.• concerning the purchase ot
the property known as the Carslake Hotel, In
Montreal, for post omc~ purposes.

Mr. Maclean (Halifax): For a copy ot all
correspondence which haa passed between the
Auditor General and the Militia. Depa.rtment.
or any other department of the Government
service, In regard to the ~xpenditure under the
war appropriation Ac:L

Mr. ~Chisholm (Antigonish): For & return
. ahowing the names and &ddreases of all per

Ions In Antigonish county to whom the bounty
under the Fenian Raid Volunteer Bounty Act
haa been paid; the riamea and addreuefJ of all
persons from said county whose applications
have been rejected. and a list giving names and
addreaaes of all applications from said county
whoae appUc~tlons have not yet been dlaposed
of. .

Mr. Buchanan: For a copy of all correspond
ence, telegrams, Orders In Council, petitions
and any other documents In connections witt
lhe removal ot Edward N. Hlglnbothan trom th)
position of postmaster at Lethbridge, Alberta.

Mr. Buchanan: For a copy ot all corre
spondence., telegrams, accounts, Orders In
Council and other documents In connectlon with
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the dlstrlbutlon ot rellet to the settlers In the
drouth affected districts ot Alberta.

Mr. Proulx: For a copy Of the petition.
papers, documents and letters In connection with
the Incorporation ot the Dominion Trust Com
panY:lncorporated by SpeCial Act ot the Parlia
ment of Canada In 1912, being Chapter 89 ot 2.
George V.

Mr. Proulx: For a copy of all the corre
spondence exchanged between the Department of
Justice and the Government of the province
ot British Columbia. or any ot Its members,
with regard to a certain Act plUl8ed by the
Legislature of the said province In 1913, being
Chapter 89 of 8 George V., entitled: "An Act
respecting the Dominion Tr\l.8t Company."

Mr. Turgeon: For a copy of all tenders re
l(elved by the Post Omce Department tor the
mall serVice between Caraquet and Tracadle,
Gloucester County, N.B., on the 15th day of
January lI1.st. with the names of the tellderen,
the respective amounta of the tenders, and the
name of the new contractor.

Sir Wntrld Laurier: FOr a copy of all peti
tions memoranda from commercial bodies or
other parties in relation to the Immediate con
struction ot the Georgian Bay Cllna!, and of
all correspondence In connection with the aa.me
since September 21, 1911.

Mr. Turrlft': For a. copy of a11 Involeea, ac
counts, statements, letters, telegrams, corl'espond-

• ence and other documents In connection with
the purchase of drugs. bandagell, medical s~
plies and other goods purcha.&ed by the Govern
ment or any department of tbe Government,
trom J. E. Powell, Or trom the Carleton county·
drug store ot Hintonburg.

THE BUDGET.

PROPOSED WAR TAXATION.

Han. W. T. WHITE (Minister of Fin·
anee) IOOved.

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the chair tor
the HOuse to go IntO' Committee ot ways and
means.

.He said: In the Budget ~peech

of August }aat I d&1t with the oommeroi6ot
and moneta:ry conditions resulting from the
outbreak of war then prevailing and
their probable effect upon the finances of
the Dominion. With respe.ct to the latter,
I stated at the time that I put forth my
views with much diffidence because it was
not possible to make 8 forecast with any
measurable degree of certainty. In present
ing my statement of to-<l8Y I shall deal first
with the subject of our revenues and ex.
penditures. actual and estimated, for the
current fiscal year which ends on March
31 next. In August I pointed out that we
were certain to experience a sharp decline
in revenue due to decreased importations
attributable to the shutting-off of our trade
with the enemy, the interruption and. in
creased risk of ocean traffic, and above all
the cessation of Canadian borrowings
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ahroad and its effect upon our purchas-
ing powel' RS i\ conllllullity: '

This forecnst has been renlized III ampler
dt~grep. than was at the time expect~. Tak
in .... the ti'll months of the year which have
al~eady ('iaps('d, that is to say from April I,
1914 to January 31. 1915. the Dominion's
revdnue from all sources has totalled. in
round figures, $109,500,000, This compares
with $1J!),OOO,OOO for the corresponding
period of the last fiscal year. a decline of
nearly thirty millions. Entering into details
we fi~d that of this heavy loss in revenue
the falling.of( in customs accounts for near
ly twenty-eight millions; in excise two hun
dred thousand and in miscellaneous items
a million and a half. Since the outbrcak
of the war the contraction in customs rev
enue has heen fairly constant in monthly
amount n~presenting about one-third of
the rctums for the corresponding period of
the prllvious year. As regards excise the
additional duties imposed by the August
Budget have had the effect of counteracting
the heavy losses which wO\lld other;wise have
l\('en experienced_

Upon the basis of these figures for the ten
months' pcriod and having regard to the
present action of the revenue-producing ser
vi~, we estimate that the revenue of the
Dom~nrlof) for (.he mcalli year ending March
31 nCll..-t, computed upon the present basis of
duties, would amount to $130,000,000. The
figures for the previous year having been
$163,000,000, this year's 10s8 of revenue
would reach a total of thirty-three millions.

So far as the expenditures of the year are
concerned. I stated in August that it would
he the policy of the Government. in the
intercst of employment, to maintnin as far
as possible the progrnmme of public works
then under construction, but that new works
would not be undertaken until the financial
outlook became clearer nnd we should have
in view the source or funds from which to
meet the expenditure. This policy we have
endeavoured to carry out. For the ten
months cnded J anuury 31, the current ex
penditure has renched $102,000,000 and the
capital .:lind -specin.l $37,000,000. These figures
compare with $93,000,000 and $47,000,000, the
outlays undcr the headings in (]uestion
respectively for the same period of the pre
vious year. The drop in capit.1.1 and special
expenditure is due to the fact that railway
subsidy payments have been much less dur
ing the present year. For public works and
undertakings, our disbursements have been
greater thnn they were last year.

6

For the whole of the present fiscal year
we estimate our current expenditure will be
$140,000,000 and our capitnl and special ex
penditure $50,000,000. Summarizing the
estimated results we have the out-turn of
t·he y£ar, stated concisely. as follows:

Current expenditure .... $140,000,000
Capital amI special (other

than war) expenditure.. 50,000,900

Total $100.000.000
Our revenue on the present basis being

estimated, as I have stated, at $130,000.000.
we should have to meet for this year a deficit
of ten million dollars on current account
plus the entire amount of our capital and
special expenditure, flo substantial part of
which we have in the past been able to
defray out of current revenue. a balance
only having been provided by borrowing.
Included in our ordinary expenditure is an
amount of S2,500,OOO which will be required
this year for the relief of distress in the
drouth-stricken districts of Saskatchewan
and Alberta. In addition we nre making
provision ·for about seven and a half mil
lions or more to be expended in the purchase
of seed-grain.

I have still to deal with the expenditure
representing the cost of organizing, train·
ing. equipping, transporting and maintain·
iog our forces enlisted for active service in
defence of the Empire. In connection with
the War Appropriation Bill presented by
him at the August session. the Right Hon.
the Prime Minister presented an estimate
of $30.000.000 covering expenditure until
March 31 next for the mobilization. equip
ment, transport and maintenance of an
overseas contingent of 25,000 men and pay
of detachments of troops on active home ser
vice. Such was the patriotic spirit and
enthusiasm with which the call to arms
was received throughout the Dominion and
!'luch the vigour and expedition with which
the mobilization, organization and training
of the t.roops was conducted by the Militia
Department that within six weeks after the
close of the session Canada had despatched
a contingent or 33,000 men fully armed and
equipped as her first contribution in this
war to the ranks of the Empire's army.
To-day there are nearly 50.000 troops ill
active training throughout Canada. their
number being increased daily by enlistment.
From this body as ~ permanent nucleus,
constantly replenished by recruitment. fur
ther contingents will be sent forward from
time to time as practicable. The estimate

REVISED EDITtON
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of expenditure presented in August was of
course inadequate to meeL the enlarged
programme, and the special war expendi
tUfe during the present fiscal year will
probably reach the tota~ amount of the
appropriation. viz., $50,000.000. The ex
penditure to date has been $38,000,000.

Taking all the foregoing into considera
tion. the increase of Canada's national debt
for the year would probably aggregate
$110.000.000. In this I am, of course in-
cluding our expenditure for war. . •

In addition to the expenditures to which
I have referred, the Dominion has made
advances on investment account under
statutory nuthor.ity' and has met ib sinking
fund obligations 8S usual. the funds reo
quired to be found for these purposes
aggregating $5,000,000. We also provided
for the retirement of £1,700,000. or
$~,500,ooo in currency, of yearling Treasury
Bills which matured in November last.

The House will from the statements I
hav~ made gather that. t.he· task of finding
money for our requirements as out
lined has been somewhat onerous. For
four or more months after the outbreak of
war international money market.s were
closed to new issues. By December. after
the successful flotation of the British war
loan, an easier tone prevailed and it be
c.a~e possible to obtain short date money in
hml~ed amounts at fairly reasonable rates.
Capital ~as still. however, averse to per
manent 1Ovestment, although evidence was
not wanting of improvement in that regard.
~ny . prospect. of general resumption
m Uns respect 10 Great Britain was, how
ever, ~e~minated by the announcement by
the Bntlsh :rreasury authorities on January
18, that owmg to the necessity of conserv
ing . the financial resources of the country
durlOg the war, fresh issues should there
after be made only with their approval.
Issues for undertakings outside the British
Empire were prohibited. Issues for under
takings within the United Kingdom Bre to
be allowed only if considered advisable in
~he national interest; those for undertakings
10 the British Empire overseas only where
ur~ent necessity and special circumstances
eXlst.

To meet our financial requirements since
the ~ugust session the following steps have
been taken:

We arranged with the Imperial Govern
ment for advances from September until
March 31 of £12.000,000, or say $60,000,000,

[Mr. W. T. Whlte.]

of which we have received to date £8,000,000, '
or $40,000,000.
. We issued for Dominion purposes Domin
Ion notes to an amount of ten million dol
lars in excess of the additional issue of
$15,000,000 authorized by Parlisment at its
last session. For this I am introducing
special legislation confirmatory of our
action.

We borrowed five million dollars from the
Bank of Montreat.

We issued after the successful flotation of
the British wa.r loan £3.000.000 of six months
Treasury Bills negotiated at 41 and 41 per
cent and maturing in June next.

We sold at a net price of 941 £1,300.000
($6.500.000) of our J940·60 stock to meet the
private requirements of our investing
clientele in London.

By these means we have arranged our
finances until the end of March of the
present fiscal.year. At presen-t we have sub
stantial balances *> our credit bot.h here
and in London.

So far as floating indebtedness is con
cerned. we s'hall therefore enter upon the
new fiscal year with £3.000,000 of Treasury
Bills maturing in June and a bank indebted·
ness of $5,000.000. Apart from these we have
no maturing loans to meet until the year
1919, a most satisfactory situation which I
a~ disposed to attribute to the policy
h.therto followed by the Dominion of fina.nc
ing by selling its permanent stock at such
prices as could from time to time be
obtained rather tihan by issuing short date
loans in the hope of more favourable con
ditions developing later.

As regards our borrowings from the Im
perial Government, our arrangements are
that we shall pay interest at the same rate
as is paid by the Imperial Treasury upon its
war loans, from the proCeeds of which ad·
vances are to be made to WI. At such time
Qr times in the future as may be agreed
upon between the British Ohancellor of the
Exchequer and the Canadian Minister of
F'inance, a Canadian war loan or loans will
be issued and the borrowings from the Im
perial Government repaid. lot: seems to me
that no fairer terms could be named than
those so generously accorded us by the
Imperial authorities.

·Revenue.and Expenditure, 1915-16.

In approaching the question of our
finances for the coming fiscal year be&'in
ning April lst next it wjll be advisable to
give prpliminary consideration to prevailing
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'ra(l~ condHion5. Lecallse upon SllCh con
Jitions will depend the nmount of revenue
which will be derived from all sources and
p:lrtieularly . from .customs. wh.ich. is Out
principal malllstay III the matter of mcome.
5illce the outbrenk of wur there has of
('OtlfSf' I een a IllOSt. serious interruption of
our illternational trade. Commercial deal
ill!!'s with enemy nat·ions have been auto
m;tic311y shut off. The increased risk of
ocean traffic and higher freights ha\'e had
their innucnce. The demoralization of the
rates or exchange. which are now happily
becolllin~ normal. was for several months a
.ierio\l5 detriment to international transac
tions.

In addition. our import and export trade
was for n cOllsiderable time and is still in
SOIllC degree adversely affected by the inter
ruption of our merchant marine service
through the c'harLering of 50 many steam
ships for the tmnsport of our troops and tne
engagement of a part of our shipping by the
11Ilperini authorities. The falling-off of
illlmigratiJn, the departure from Canada of
re;er\"i!'l-ts and of our own contingent have
also had their effect. But by far the most
important factor 'has been the curtailment
of our borrowings abroad. This has bren
the olltstanding feature of the economic
effect of tht: war upon Cnnada. Canada has
been horrowing at the rate of from -two to
three hundred million dollars annually for
some years past. For the six months pre·
ceding the war our loans abroad and prin
cipally in Great Britain aggregnted two
hundred million dollars, or over a million
dollars a day. These borrowings repre·
flented the sale of securities by the
Federal and provincial Governments. by
municipalities and by rnilway, public util
ity, industrial and financial corporations.
For the most part the purpose of loans so
effected was to provide funds for the con
structioll of puLlic undertakings, works and
6ervices. railway.s -a.nd iondustrilal '8lOd other
plants and establishments. The war at once
cut off this stream of borrowed money, and
only recently have there been evidences of
it:; resumption upon a greatly reduced scale.
Until the war is over and for a considerable
period afterwards it is not probable that
monetary conditions will permit of the issue
of securities even of the highest character
other than for war purposes in any such
volume 8S that to which we have been accus
tomed in the past. This interruption
of the influx of capital has neces-

6!

sarily meant marked curtailment of
expenditure upon nnde ..taldngs, works
and buildings in all parts of Canada
'\\ith consequent reaction upon the indus
tries. trades and Lusinesses fllrnishinK
material nnd supplies therefor. The result
has been a materinl slackening of general
constructional activit.y, considerable un
employ-ment and attendant diminished
buying power on the part of the com
munity. Commercial houses nre exer
cising prudence in commitments and
the public generally are practising
economy, that is to say they are buying
less both of domestic and imported pro
duce. T·he result of all this has been a
rapid change in the volume of our imports
and exports. For the nine months ended
December 31 of the present fiscal year
our total exports (merchandise only)
amounted to $353,000.000 as compared with
$380.000,000 for the corresponding period of
the previouS: year. a decrease of 827.000.000.
For the same nine months of the present
year our imports (merchandise only) have
been $391,000.000, 11 decline of $112.000.000
over those for the· corresponding period of
the previous year. T,hus the ratio of de
crease in our exports has been much less
than in t·he case of our imports. The total
trade for the first nine months of the
present and la·st fiscal yrars was. $745.
000,000 and $885.000.000 respectively. In
1912 the so-<:alled adverse balance of trade
against Canada was $225.000,000; in 1913,
S300.000,OOO; in 1914. $180.000.000. From
present indication!l it would appear that
we shall to '8 large degree overtake this
balance. In view of the decrease in our
borrowings which have accounted in large
measure for our cxcess of imports. this con.
dition is what we should naturally expect,
Our exports will. it is to be hoped, so in.
crease as to onable us with such borrowings
as may be obtained outside of Canada, to
pay any trade balance against ns together
with our interest maturing abroad with
out resort to gold exports.

From what I have stated it is apparent
that with the war still continuing we may
expect for the year 1915-16 diminishing im
ports and consequently reduced revenue as
compared with the present year in which
there have been four ante-bellum months.
Upon the present basis of duties of
customs and excise we estimate that our
revenue from all sources' for the coming year
would not exceed $120.000.000. So far as ex
penditures are concerned the policy we
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enunciated in August we shall continue.
Our estimates contain no new itemB and as
to items which they include we shall pro
ceed with works not already under con
tract only as we feel justified having regard.
tv the financial situation. Dealing with
what we may call uncontrollable expendi
ture. that is to say expenditure necessary
for the conduct of civil government and
required to meet interest and other obliga
tions of the Dominion. we cannot look for
ward tb any reduction over the past year.
The Dominion has large undertakings' under
contract fOO' construction. Chief among
these may be mentioned terminal and bar
bour .....orks and improvements in our lar
ger port cities, the completion of the Na·
tional Transcontinental railway Mld the
Que-bec bridge, the 'Hud-son Bay rail-way,
and the WeIland canal.

We must calculate upon a Consolidated
Fund expenditure of $140,000,000 and of
capital and special expenditure of at least
$40.000,000. making a total of $180,000,000.
For investments authoriz.ed ·by statute we
shall have to provide $4,000,000 additional.
It will be necessary also to raise funds to
meet the outstanding Treasury Bills to
which I have referred. Our special war
expenditure may reach $100,000,000 for
which a special appropriation Bill will be
passed at this session. Our interest char.ges
will, of course, greatly increase from this
forward. Our outlay for this year on this
account will exceed sixteen ·millions. In
nert year's estimates they appear at twenty
one and one-half millions. We must also
look forward to a large and increasing pen
sion-list expenditure.

It ·is apparent in the5~ cOodi·tions that we
must obtain additional revenue ·to a very
substantial amount. Assuming bhat our
total cash .requirements for all purposes
whatsoever, including our war expenditure,
will amount during the coming year to over
$300,000,000 while our revenue on the pres
ent basis would yield only $120,000,000 we
are faced with the problem of raising by
additional taxation and. 'borrowing, a sum
in excess of $180,000,000. My proposals for
meeting ·the situation are as follows.

80 far as concerns our special war ex
penditures which may reach one hundred
million dollars I should be dispoSEd, if we
had not such heavy and uncontrollable cap
ital expenditure to meet, to· recommend
flhat we ·should par at least a part of it
from current revenue. But it is obvious
upon a consideration of the figures which
I have ~ubmitted that we &hall not-by any

(Mr. W. T. Whlte.)

reasonable supplemental taxation measures
be able .to close the gap .betwp.en revenue
and expenditure much less to pay a por
tion of the principal of our special war out
lay. In the circumstances I have no hesi
tation in proposing to the House that we
g.hall borrow the full amount required under
tlhia heading. Canadian Governments have
always justified pu!blic 'borrowing for cap
ital account on the principle that expendi
ture upon enterprises, permanent in their
nature. enures ·to the benefit and advantage
of future generations who may the¥fore
fairly -be asked to pay interest upon the
debt contracted in respect of them. If this
theory is correct, and so far as I know it
has never been seriously challenged, then
we need have no ,reluctance in borrowing
to meet the expense of this war, because
such' borrowing is for the purpose of 'ac
complishing for future generations that
which is infinitely more precious than ma
terial undertakings, namely, the preserva
tion of our national and individual liberty
and the constitutional freedom won by our
forefathers during centuries of struggle, en
joyed 'by us to-day and destined. we believe,
to be ours for all time. It is therefore the
intention of the Government to negotiate
for a continuance of the arrangement which
I ihave mentioned with the Imperial Gov-.
ernment for the purpose of procuring the
funds. necessa.ry to meet our special war
expenditure.

Assuming that this can· be accomplished,
and I have reason to believe it can, we
have still to deal witb the problem of so
increasing our" revenue as to meet our cur
rent expenditure and at le85t a part, and I
should hope a substantial part. of our cap
ital expenditure. I expTess ,thie hope 'be
cause we shall be obliged to borrow heavily
for military purposes and our interest
charges upon the vast amount which will
be required on this and capJ'tal aCC<lunts
will mount up rapidly in terms of miIlions
!by way of fixed charge to 'be prOVided
yearly.

Many suggestions for supplementing our
revenue have been put forward by members
of the community and in the public press
throughout the country;. some· quite im
practicable, others worthy of consideration
and adoption. but. speaking generally,
wholly lacking in adequacy to meet the
situation which the war has so suddenly
brought upon us. It is not a question of
raising a few millions by stamp taxes, by
income tax or other minor means of supple
menting revenue. We must endeavour to
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raise additional revenue to an amount of at
lea.;;.t thirty million dolllns. and when we
ha\'e accomplished this we shall still be
obli~ed to borrow heavily over the next
iOllrtecn months, that is to say, between
now amI ~rarch :n, 19IG, to meet expendi
ture for purposes other than for war. We
feci that the situation with which we are
confronted should be resolutely met, and
the fiuances of the country placed upon a
l>a<;is which will enable us to go forward
prl'pared to face whatever may lie before us
until this war is concluded. and concluded
as \\"e would wish. In making this state·
ment I alll convinced I am but expressing
the !'cntiments of the whole Canadian
people. who will. ] know. be eager to make
\\"hate"er of sacrifice may be required from
them during this supreme crisis in the
Empire's history.

'The chief source and mainstay of our
ren'llue is the tariff, and it is to this we
Illu:;t look principally for relief of our pre
seut financial conditions. Taxation im
posed hy increased customs duties bears
upon all classes, because all are consumers,
nnd in paying additional taxation each
memher of the community will feel that he
is to that extent contributing to the cost of
the war and the defence of his country. As
all auxiliary means of raising revenue we
shall resort to certain special taxes. the
burden of which will fall more particularly
upon those members of the community
who arc hest able to sustain it.

To supplelllent our revenues to the mini·
ltHlIll alllount regarded by the Government
It!> IIcce!>sary. I shall later introduce to the
House a Bill intituled 'The War Revenue
Act. 1!H5.'

Its pl'ovi!>ions will cover t\ levy of special
anti general taxation as follows:

Special Taxes.

lipol1 all banks to which the Bank Act
applies. :l yearly SUIll equal to one per cent
UpOIl the note circulation. to be computed
and paid quarterly. From this taxation we
!>hal\ realize appl'oximately one million
dollars"

t:Jlon every trust and loan company incor
porat.ed uuder any legislative authority and
carrying on business in Canada, a yearly
SUIlI equal to one per cent of its gross
income derived in Canada, payable quar·
terl~'.

'l;POll e\'ery insurance corporation. society.
association. firm or partnership carrying on
the bu;;iness of insurance, other than life.
fraternal benefit and marine insurance, a

sum of one pel' cent upon all net premiums
received by it in Canada. Payments to be
llIade quarterly.

T~le provisions of the Bill will ap'ply to
busmesses of the respective banks. trust
and loan and insurance companies trans
acted after January I, 1915. and the first
receipts therefrom will reach Consolidated
Revenue Fund about :May I.

In addition the following special taxntion
will be provided for:

Upon every cable and telegraph com
pany U&ing te1egll'8phic cab.les or wires
wJthin the jurisdiction of Canada. n
sum equal to one cent upon e.\ch
despatch or message originating in Can
ada for which a charge of fifteen cents
or more is imposed. Returns to be made
quarterly. The company is authorized to
charge the additional toll and collect the
same (rom the person sending the message.

Upon every purchaser of a railwuy or
steamboat ticket in Canada for any point ·in
Canada, Newfoundland, the West Indian
Colonies or the United Stat.e3, the sum of fivG
cents in respect of a ticket costing over one
dollar and not more than five dollars. and

1'he railway or steamboat company or
fractional part of five dollars which the
ticket 'costs.

Upon every purchaser of a berth in a
e.leeping car or seat ~n a parlor car. the 6'\.1Jn

of ten can·ts in respeot of each berth bought,
and five cents in respect of each seat bought
in Canada.

The railway or steamboat company or
person selling the railway, sleep.

4 p.m. ing car and parlor car tickets re-
ferred to are required to collect

the taxes imposed and transmit to the Gov
ernment.
- Upon every person, firm or company car

rying passengers by vessel to ports or places
other than ports or places in Canada. New
foundland, the British West Indian Colonies
and the United States. in respect of each
passenger the sum of one dollar if the
amount chargeable for the passage exceeds
tell dollars. the sum of three dollars if such
amount exceeds thirty dollars, and the sum
of five dollars if the amount exceeds sixty
dollars. 'fhe company ·is authorized to col
lect the tax from the passenger and is re
qnired to account therefor to the Govern
ment.

In addition to the a-bove. t.he followillg
stamp taxes:

Upon all cheques. receipts to banks by
depositors and upon bills of exchange pass-
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img through a 'bank, 18j stamp tax of the va1'OO
of two cents.

Upon all express and post offiee money
orders, n stamp tax of the value of two
cents, and upon postal notes a stamp tax of
one cent.

Upon every letter and postal card posted
in Canndn. a war stamp tax of one cent.

Upcm. every Ibill of tading, a OOamp ,tax of
two cents.

Upon proprietary or patent medicines and
perfumery sold in Canada, the retail price
for each bottle or package of which is ten
cents or less, one cent. and in addition for
each ten cents of retail price. one cent.

Upon wine non·sparkling, sold in Canada,
for every boUle or package containing one
qua.rt or I€ISIS', five cents. and for each oo.di
tiona.l qUa.M.. five oemts.

Upon champagne and sparkling wine-

Some hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Mr. WHITE: I knew that a proposal to
tax its favourite beverage would appeal to
the House. Upon champagne and sparkling
wine sold in Canada. every bottle contain
IDg -OM pin.t o.r less, twenty-five oont&. ,and
for each additional pint twenty.-five cents.

The special taxation to whieh I have
referred other than that levied upon banks.
trulit and loan and insuranee eompanies.

''Will come into f(nee at a date to be fixed
':in ,the Act. I am making 'an exception
to ihis in the case of wines and cham
pagnes. the stamp taxation upon which
will -become effectual at once.

From all these -special taxes we expect
to raise a sum approximating '8.000.000.
although there is no means of aecurate
ealculation; my {lwn view is from
'8,000.000 to $10.000,000-1 -should .·think
more likely '8,000,000 than '10,000,000. It
will be observed that I have in these
special taxes omitted income tax upon in
dividuals, about which there has been
some discussion sinee the outbreak of the
war. T,he matter has ;had the considera
tion {If the ·Government and it appears
clear to us that such a tax is not ex
pedient, at all events for the present:
UndeI' the British North. kmerica Act,
while the Dominion may impose direct or
~ ta.x.a.tion. the Provilruces- e.re
restricted. to the former. At present under
legislation existing in cefltain of the prov
inces income is subject to taxation by
municipalities, and in two instances by
the provinces themselves. In <».her prov
inces no income tax exists. although in
some of these a business tax in lieu thereof

1Mr. w. T. WhIte.]

is levied upon incorporated companies. In
order ,to bring into force an ineome tax
the Government would be obliged to create
maoh-inery for aessessmeni. revision and
collection. This would involve a heavy
expense as compared with the amount
w,hieh would be -realized. Ta'king the in
come tax of ,the United States as a basis
it would appea'r that Canada could hardly
expect to der-ive f'tom a similar tax a 8um
in excess of two milli{ln dollars. from
which would have to 'be deducted the
hea.vy expense Connected with its ad
ministration. My chief objection. :however.
to an income tax is the fact that the
several provinces are also likely to be
obliged to resort to measures for raising
additional revenue. and I am of the view
that the Dominion should not enter upon
the domain to which they are confined to
a greater degree than is necessary in the
national interest. There is another fea.ture
of income tax which makes it unsa'tis
factory for the purpose of Domin10n
finance. I refer to the length of period
which must elapse before it becomes pro
ductive. In Britain. w,here the tax is the
chief source {If revenue to the Imperial
Government, there is no mun1cipal taxa
tion ~pon incomes. There is also the im
portant difference that in Britain taxable
incomes are derived largely from invest
ments. They .have therefore a settled 'and
permanent -, character. are -8.acertainable
with fair aceuracy and are capable of being
levied upon at their -source. With us this
is not the ca.'se.

TaTiff Taxation.

As our main revenue measure we pro
pose with certain exceptions (numerous
exceptions. I may say a general horizon·
tal inerease in the oustom'S duties upon
all goods and commodities 'imported into
or taken out {If 'bonded w8nhouse in
Canada. The list includes all articles
hitherto dutiable or on ,the free list. and
whether raw material or finisiled or partly
finished product. The increase we propose
is sev:en and a .half per cent ad valorem
to the general and intermediate tariffs and
five per cent ad valorem to the British
preferential. In the case of iron ore, for
reasons I shall give in Committee, the
added duty 15 specific and not ad valor'8m.
In determining the Hst of exceptions.

.regard has been had to our
trade convention with France and the
obligations of our agrement with certain of
the British West India colonies. By reason
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of tile cooW'ution with France the illcrea~ed

Ctl.*,ms duties 'viii not apply to silk fabric~.

n:I\"('1:-:;, ri1)lJon~, embroideries and certain
(,tli/-r goods. The exceptions t.o the tariff
illcr,·<\se" I have mentioned. include wileat,
!lour. tea, anthrucite coal, fj,;;ll from Ncw
f01llldland, salt for curing fish, li1l0S, twines,
ltd;; .11\11 hooks for the fisheries, reapers,
ll:'l\n·r.~. binders, harvesters. binder-twine,
IrltrtioH ditching machines, sligar, t.obacco
(dt'Jdt with in August), new:l-prillt-illg paper,
JlL'\\·.~pa]Jcr priatillg' presses, typesetting and
Irpl'Cilsting 11lachinL~s and a numher of other
itt'lIl.; of Jc.~sct' consequence. The tariff upon
tlLl! articles exempted frolll the increased
duti(·,; will remain as at present, So far as
('QIlCt'rtlS the duty upon raw materials it is
tn hl' pointed out that in accordance with
r,'glllatiolls made under the provisions of
HlP CuStOlllS Act manufacturers are entitled
to a drawback of 00 per cent upon all duties
p~ljd upon imported materials used, wrought
into or attached to articles manufactured in
Call ada and exported therefrom. In addi·
tiOll to making the increases mentioned for
the purpose of incrcal'ing revenue, wo pro·
pOi<e t.o alter the existing tariff by adding
sqnid and nicotine sulphate to the free list,
Squid is used as bait by the fishermen while
lJicotine sulphate is a spraying material
11.';('([ hy fruit·growers for destroying insect
pr-sts, These two item's have for some time
past heen noted for change.

The reV{lll,ne ohtained from the pl'opo3C'd
tllriff elmnges will he separately shown in
tho Trade and Navigation returns of the
Department of Custonis. By this we shall
linQ\\, Ule precise amOlmt collected through
tllll ~nstOlrJS uuder the provi8ions of the War
Rew:1L uc Act.

UPOll the hasis of importations for the
C\Il'rCllt year and having regard to condi
tiOll~ which I have described as likely to
pn~nLil during the coming year we expect
to realize from 0111' proposed customs tariff
If',!.dslation from twenty to twenty·five mil
!inll dollars.

These, Mr. Speaker, arc the proposals of
the Government, having us their object the
rai,;ing of additional ro\'onuc reuderod
I\POo'''''ary by the war and our participation
there,in a" It bolligerent. We are not un·
mindfnl that they will (mtail a considerahle
lin<ltlcial IJtmlell upon tho community, We
!J(,Ji(H"J ho\\'(!vrr that to adopt measures less
oOlll])I'chensive in their scope would be but
to It'1I1porize with 0 situation with which
it i,,; 0111' dllty to uUQquately co po, That the
Iw'pl!' will cheerfully respond to the de·

lIlanus mauc upon their patrioti~lll goes
without saying, At the outbreak of the war
it would have been premature to have
hrought forward measuros which to·day have
been long foreseen by public opinion to be
tweessary and indeed inevitable, It would
also have been most inopportune and inex·
pedicnt by rullson of the profound disloca
tion and disorganization of business caused
1,y the war and the shock to financial stll.bil·
ity which the Dominion was so suddenly
called "upon to withstand,

Wc believe the tariff increases which we
propose will be not only effectual in pro.
lhtcing greater revenue but will be strongly
efficacious in stimulating Canadian industry
and agrieuture and in relieving unemploy
mcnt. In order to initiate the lcgislation
necessary to give effect to the proposals I
huve laid before the Honse I beg to give
notice thnt when the HOllse goes into Com·
Illittee I s-haU move the following resolu.
lions:

Resolved that it Is expedient to provide:
L That each banl< to which the Bank Act ap.

1)11013, exclusive of banl(s in the course or wind
ing·up, shall pay for Consolidated Revenue Fund
quarterly a tax equal to one·fourth of one p~r

cent upon the average amount ot the notes ot
the bank In circulation during the three months
preceuln;:;" the greatest amount ot notcs in drcu.
lalion at any time during each ot the three
months being the oasis of the average, provided,
however, that whel'e the greatest amount of
110tOS in circulation exceeds the amount of the
paid·u!) capital, then an amount equal to the
IJail1·up "1I1)lta1 shall be the basis used in calcu.
latju~ the n,'('I'nge;

2. 'i'!lnt e.er)' loan unfl -trust company Incor
pOl'ated under any legislative authority, incluu
iug the banI,s :subject to the Quebec Savings
Banks Act. 1913, sh:\l1 pny fol' COllsolidntetl
l1evcnue !<'unll n tax of one 11el' Cl'nt upon lilt!

gTOSS amount or
(a) interest, the property "or the company,

from loans anu investments In Canada,
and

(b) income. other than Interest, on business
trnnsaetcfl withIn Canada,

rec"ived by the company on and after the first
flay ot January, 1915;

3. 'i'hal e\'er~' insurance colllilany othel' than
life nnu mnrine companIes and fratel'nal benefit
mcieties shall pay for Consolidated l1evcnue
Fund a tax of one per cent upon the net
premiums receive(J by the company In Cnn·
ada on and after the first day or January, 1915:

~. That every cable and telegraph company
sha,\l prty fol' Consolidated Revenue Fund a !l\lm
('qual to one cent upon each despa.tch or mes·
-"age originating at the olnees of the compan)' In
Canada and transmitted thence over the com
p:'Iny's lines for which a charge ot fifteen cents
01' more W:lS Imposed. the company havJng the
l'i~ht to chnl'A"<! t}le one cent to an(l coller.t the
same from the pel'son paying or Hable to pay
the regutn (·hnrg-o.« tor the trnnsmisslon of the
(lesl1ntch or message;
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